
Green light not on Is motor running

Low on gas or blocked 
capillary note current draw 
should be low also might 
be too lower motor speed
Contact ICEER for further 
action 

Is Condenser hot 47 degrees C

Check fan can spin freely

YES

 NO Check power to fridge and  wires 
into on off switch  NO

YES  Green light faulty
Try bridging terminals 7& 8 on terminal strip 
check voltage at danfoss controller
If no success return ICEER grey controller for 
repair

Motor running

YES

 NO
Leave running 
after 30 min  note if fan is 
cycling

 NO Bridge terminals T & C on danfoss controller Motor runs

 NO Try replacement 
danfoss controller

YES  return ICEER 
grey controller for 
repair 

YES

 NO

Fan body  is not twisted in 
motor bay stopping fan or 
loose wire jamming blades   

disconnect fan wires and check directly across 12 v dc 
supply if okay  reconnect fan  now  bridge terminals 1 
&2  does  fan go 

YES

 NO

replace thermistor on condenser 

YES

 return ICEER grey controller for  repair

YES
 NO

Put thermometer  in empty freezer against wall away from fridge and monitor  maximum and minimum 
temperatures 

Note freezer temperature should fall at about 4 degrees an hour untill eutectic point where it will slow untill 
unit turns off  expect 16 hrs  for full pull down time

Freezer Temperatures should be about -11 maximum when motor starts new cycle and 
pull down to -14 ~ -16 minimum  degree C at end of cycle

Fridges temperatures should be about 1  maximum when motor starts new cycle and 
pull down to -2 ~ -4 minimum  degree C at end of cycle

Runs 10 min only and turns 
off yellow light now on

 NO

YES bridge terminals 5 & 6 
retest if it runs past 10 min replace 
thermistor on suction line . If it still turns off 
return ICEER  controller for repair 

To warm
Possible causes  
(1) Ventilation blocked
(2) Condenser fan setting to high **
(3) suction thermistor turning off too soon
(4) motor speed too low

To Cold
Possible causes  
(1) Condenser fan setting to low **
(2)  suction thermistor not turning off 
(3) low on gas      134A 100 grams

** Note need thermometer capable of measuring 50 degrees C  on condenser
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